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Diamond, Opal, Turquoli
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Man Who Shot Down Dreyfus'
torney Sought to Secure

'
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--AND DIAXEB

SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA
free of Charge for Prescription Lcnict.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

s

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No: 4.

FINE COFFEES!
AT INSIDE

I'll ICES.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

We are In a position to furnish our
We have an especially Interesting line
customers exceptional values in
of thin blown glassware for iced tea,
HIGH GEADE COFFEES,
lemonade, sherbert, champagne, wine,
mineral water, etc., etc
and wo do it.
40c "Perfection" Java and Mocha 3
-

-

pounds,

-

-

-

.75

"Finest" Java and Mocha 3 lbs. 1.00
"Our Own" Java Blend, aa unusual
35c

ill, GIN,
FLOUR

No. 4

POTATOES.

IND

DRESSED POULTRY.

During the hot summer months we
.25
receive poultry by express on Mondays,
'
Wednesdays and Fridays.

r
bargain, 1 lb. cans CHASE & SANBORN'S
packaok teas satisfy critical palates.

Bakery

Have you tried our VANILLA. WAF
EES and ANGEL FOOD? There Is
nothing quite so nice.

SALT

In large or small quantities.

Fresh Fish every Friday.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. a, 1899.)

wm mm.
Lower Frisco St.
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FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11, 1899.
REGULAR

DKGRKE COURSES OF STUDY
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Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; 810.00 for the technical course.
! a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
8

F. A. JONES, Director.
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Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hav, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.
Canned Goods. Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All' Goods

Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Water Street

LIKE

HIGHBINDERS

FAYOR AMERICAN

MONEY

the Assassin Is Prominent Jews of Europe to Organize An The Government Has Plans to Improve the
Association in Switzerland to Protect
Shielded By Those Opposed to Dreyfus
Ourrenoy System Exohanee on Europe
Men of Their Race in France After
Recollections of the Wounded Man
OomesHigh for Dominicans Who
the Dreyfus Trial Ends.
About Search for the Papers.
Pay Three to One in Silver. ;

The Belief Grows That

Rennes, France, August 15, 2:25 p. m.
M. Labor! is doing so well the doctors
consider him out of danger. He lies on
his back unable to move, but life is returning to the leg which was yesterday
thought to, be paralyzed. He hns no
fever, and continues to discuss the trial
The wife has remained at his bedside
practically ever since he was wounded.
The doctors hope to see the distin
guished lawyer on his feet before the
trial Is ended.
A correspondent
of the Associated
Press here obtained complete corrobo
ration of a statement that the pockets
of Laborl's coat were rifled yesterday
while he was lying on the ground
wounded. Not only were the pockets of
the coat emptied, but an attempt was
made to steal a wallet In which were
important papers referring to the court
martial, including notes for the cross
examination of General Mercler. Labor!
himself related the Incident. He had
Just fallen, and saw two men run to his
side. One said: "The coat must be
taken or he will be too hot." The speak
er took the wounded advocate's coat off
and another man seized the wallet. La
of
bori, however, retained presence
mind, and refused to allow the wallet
to be taken out of his hands, putting It
under his head for a pillow and holding
it with one hand. The coat was shortly
afterwards put on again. Arriving at
his residence, Labor! asked his wife to
look In his pockets and see if the con
tents were safe. Mme. Laborl found the
pockets completely emptied. Luckily,
no papers of importance were in the
pockets, which only contained personal
letters, including menacing letters received the previous day. Rifling the
lawyer's pockets and the attempt to
steal the wallet, while no effort was
made to appropriate his watch or
money, are regarded as clear evidence
of a nlot in Which several men are Implicated.
The man who actually fired the shot,
it appears, was only one part of the ma
chinery of the conspirators. In spite of
extensive search made for the would-b- e
assassin, be is still at large, and the impression is gaining ground that he is
court peobeing aided by
ple. The doctors in attendance upon M.
Laborl have sent to Paris for y
apparatus in order to locate the bullet.
Paris, August 15. The Matin
makes the announcement that Maitre
Laborl, after being shot yesterday, de
clared that as the outcome of the Injury
appeared doubtful, he wished to make
known the fact that M. Chamoine, who
has charge of secret documents in the
Dreyfus case, had discovered a new
forgery In the dossier.
The anarchist organ, Le Journal du
People, says In relation to the outrage
on M. Laborl, that anarchists' will hold
General Mercler and M. Drumont,
Rochefort and Judet as hostages, and
for anything
personally responsible
done against the anarchists.

Paris, August 15. The warrant for
the arrest of M. Guerin, president of the
league, who, with sympa
thizers, has been barricaded since Saturday last in the offices of the league.
has been placed In i he hands of Magistrate Fabre. Guerin is now regarded as
an outlaw in a state of rebellion since
notification of the Issue of the warrant.
He cannot claim the right of a citizen
of exemption from arrest from sunset to
sunrise, and persons guarding the headquarters of the league, numbering
about forty, are in the same box.
Strict orders have been given to ar
rest every one attempting to enter or
leave the building. Three of Guerln's
friends attempted to leave the place this
morning and were arrested. All carried
revolvers, hatchets and
brass knuckles.
The prefect of police is still awaiting
orders from the government in regard
to action taken against Guerin.
Leading Jews of Europe are arrang
ing for a meeting in Switzerland in or
Jer to form an International association
for their defense against a crusade of
and protect the Jews of
France after the Dreyfus
is ended.
anti-Semi- te

court-marti-

Dewey Still 111.
Leghorn, Italy, August 15. Admiral
Dewey is still indisposed. Various offiThe
cers visited the Olympia
admiral's departure for Florence has
been postponed.
Hurricane's Whereabouts.
Washington, August 15. The weather bureau has issued the following
storm bulletin: 10 a. m. Storm central
this morning off South Carolina coast,
moving slowly northward. Charleston
miles
reports maximum wind fifty-si- x
per hour from northeast. Wind will increase to northeasterly gale along the
middle Atlantic and south New England
coasts
and Wednesday.
y.

The Thirty-fourt- h
rilled.
All the men needed for the 34th regiment of United States volunteers have
enlisted, and the recruiting officers have
been called In.
Sunday 117 men arrived in Denver for
the regiment, and 150,' Including officers,
were expected yesterday. Most of the
newcomers are from the southwest. A
party of seventeen arrived from San
Carlos In charge of Robert B. Pierce.
Among the number was W. H. Bowcom.
"I spent two years at the Goss mili
tary school In Roswell, N. M., and have
been more or less connected with the
army all my life, although I'm a 'cow- puncher,' " said Bowcom. "I was with
the rough riders through the Cuban
campaign, and I am not yet tired of
fighting."
The count showed 1,223 men had ar
rived up to Sunday evening.

Puerto Plata, August 15. The government forces commanded by General
Escoboza have defeated the Insurgents.
The rout was almost a massacre. The
wounded on both sides are numerous.
The engagement is considered by... the
government as decisively ending the
Jiminez uprising.
The government plan for withdrawal
of paper money in circulation has established confidence. Short-terbills
of exchange on Europe sell for 300 per
cent in silver. Dominicans almost without exception are for the use of American money.
m

Yellow Fever In Mexico.
Washington, August 15. A telegram
from Surgeon Cofer, of the marine hospital service, dated City of Mexico,
bring9 Information to the headquarters
)f the service in this city that there has
been an outbreak of yellow fever on the
Tuxpan coast between Vera Cruz and
Tamplco. There have been twenty
deaths up to the 30th of July,

Burglars Want to Comprsmise.
Pretoria, August 15. The executive
council concluded its session at 12:30 p.
m., when orders were issued for field
cornets to give out Mauser rifles in exrifles.
change for the Martini-Henr- y
Great crowds gathered to receive arms.
The possibility of war with Great Britain is the only subject under discussion,
and it is generally feld by the burghers
that a compromise should be considered
before extreme measures are adopted.
Senator Stricken Down.
Omaha, Neb., August 15. United
States Senator-eleHayward was to
have been one of the speakers at the
at Brownvllle,
Woodmen picnic
Neb. He had just been called upon, and
was on the point of risin. when seized
by an attack of apoplexy and fell on the
platform unconscious. This was a little
after 11 o'clock. Two doctors came to
his assistance, and at 1:30 the senator
was showing signs of gaining consciousness.
Cloak Makers Strike.
New York, August 15. Eight hundred
cloakmakers, employed in fifteen shops,
in
joined the ranks of strikers
creasing the number on strike to a total
jf about 3,000. The strikers demand better wages and a reduction in working
hours.
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That Latin Union Again.
Havana, August 15. The Patria to
day editorially says in regard to the affairs of Santo Domingo, there is natural uneasiness that the United States
will Interfere In the matter. The United
States, the paper continues, is now a
neighbor of Santo Domingo, owing to
Its relations with Porto Rico, and a re
vival of the Idea of a union of South
American republics is very opportune.
This movement, the Patria declares,
Steamer Grounded Near Manila.
has the sympathy of Cubans, although
Manila, August 15, 6 p. m. The Unit the republics mentioned did not aid Cued States battle-ship- s
Baltimore and ba in the late war. A union of Latin
Concord made an unsuccessful attempt races Is necessary In order to counterYELLOW FEVER AT HAVANA.
to tow off the United States ship Hook
poise the power of the United States.
er, formerly the Panama, which groundThe Marines On Guard to Be Moved to a
ed In the north channel of Corregidor
Safe Place.
island a week ago. It Is now believed
Washington, August 15. Word re impossible to float her.
ceived by the navy department
MABXXT REPORT.
from Commodore Cromwell, commanding the naval station at Havana, sayNew York, Aug. 14. Money on call
ing a case of yellow fever has appeared
among the marines engaged In guard- steady at 3Jtf per cent. Prime mer5. Silver, 60M;
ing government property there. The cantile paper, i)4
marine battalion at Havana consists of lead, $4.35.
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 70K; Dec,
forty men under command of. First 78
73X. Corn, Aug., 31;
30.
Lieutenant J. E. Mahoney. Acting Sec- Oats, Aug., SOJii Sept., 19H Sept.,
19.
retary Allen decided as a precautionKansas City Cattli, receipts, 11,000,
ary measure to order the entire marine natives, 1,500 Texans; good grados active
battalion away from Havana to a and strong, others steady to shade lower;
85.85; Texas steers,
northerly point in the United States, native steers, 84.00
83.30;
85.10; Texas cows, $2.00
and temporarily to supply their places 43.00
94.50;
as watchmen with native lmmunes. , native cows and heifers, 82.35
stackers and feeders, $3.00 84.90; bulls,
$3.75. Sheep, receipts, 3,000;
$3.25
Lilly Langtry Lands Baron's Son.
What does it do?
to strong; lambs, $3.40
85.50;
London, August 15. Mrs. Lilly Lang- - steady
83.00 a $4.25.
muttons,
It causes the oil glands
try, the actress, was married July 27 on
4,000;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
in the skin to become more
the island of Jersey to Hugo Oerrald de steady; beeves, $4.05
86.15; cows
Bathe, 28 years of age, eldest son of Sir and heifers, $2.00
$5.10; Texas steers,
active, making the hair soft
$5.25; stackers and feeders,
Henry Perclyal de Bathe, baronet, a re $3.75
and glossy, precisely as
$4.90. Sheep, receipts, 14,000;
$3.25
tired general.and a Crimean veteran.
nature intended.
$4.50; lambs,
weak; sheep, $3.00
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Guerin and His Forty
Friends Dominican Troops Win a Decisive
Now
in a State of
Are
Victory of the
Rebellion.

entitled to send one cadet to this worthy
and successful territorial institution,
It Considers Various Proposed Constitu- who will have 'both tuition and board
free. In many of the counties a cadet
tional Amendments,
Detroit, August 15. The Interna- has already been chosen. The opportutional Typographical Union convention nity should be seized by ambitious boys.
The examining board will consist of
y
discussed the following constitutional amendment, reported favorably Prof. J. A. Wood, Brother Butolph,
Professor George L. Marsh, J. D.
by the committee on laws:
members shall only be Hughes and Jose D. Sena.
permitted to work at the particular
A Homestead Contest.
of the craft In which they
A hearing was begun this morning
are employed at the time of admission,
before the register and receiver of the
and when Issuing cards to such
,
federal land ofiice
Hon. E. P.
of
suborsecretaries
members,
Hobart and Hon. M. E. Otero, in the
dinate unions shall designate the partic- contest over a homestead on the Pecos
ular subdivision thereon."
river, in San Miguel county, of Juan
The adoption of the amendment was Martinez y Lucero vs. Henry Viets. The
strenuously opposed, and it was strick- hearing was continued to September 25
en out by a vote of 121 to 33. The prop- so as to give time for the notitication of
osition for biennial Instead of annual all parties interested.
conventions was rejected by the convention. Amendments providing that
Judge Hilton 111.
none except journeymen printers and
Saratoga, N. Y. Aug. 15. Judge
apprentices in the last six months of Henry Hilton hud a sinking spell mine
meir' apprenticeships shall 'be1 eligible' tnmt talay but rallied at noon and was
as machine apprentices and fixing the resting comparatively easy.
term at two months were referred to
the committee on laws.
New Mexico Man Promoted.
General Whitoman was InAdjutant
Quarantine Against Portugal.
formed today that John C. Muir, bis
toMadrid, August 15. The Gazette
was August 10 appointed
morrow will announce a quarantine of division
of the Chicago
superintendent
everything arriving from Portugal. San- & Eastern liailroad company at Danitary posts have been established on the ville, 111. Mr. Muir had served in that
frontier for inspection of travelers.
capacity since January 1 during the
illness of his chief. He has charge of the
Chance for Free Education.
Chicago find Torre Haute division and
U. D. Fowler who has been
The board of county commissioners succeeds
transferred as division superintendent
has decided to hold a competitive ex- to the St. Louis and St. Elmo
divisions.
amination next Friday afternoon at 2 Mr. Muir was a residentof
Albuquerque
o'clock of applicants for appointment to for a number of years and was the chief
a cadutship at the New Mexico Military dispatcher of the Atlantic and I'acilic
Institute at Roswell. Each county Is railway.
THE TYPOGRAPHICAL

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
Is fit for a King

Our broad is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas Hour, with
Fleischuian's yeast. Try it!

Fresh. Spring Chickens arid Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

fresh nuns and vegetables every bay.
FLOUB,

Ml,

ETC.

HAY, POTATOES,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

LEO HERSCH.

V

i

III. Civil Engineering.

FOB PARTICULARS

JIMINEZ MEN LOSE

i49

NO.

to-d-

Mines.

SOCORRO,

Legal Papers.

to-d-

CARPETS JUST ID EUGS.'
ml

Sims

At-

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

AUGUST 15, 1899,

ARE HOW OUTLAWS

anti-Dreyf-

Praetlcal Enilrahncr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

Large itock of Tinware,
Woodcnwarc, Hardware, Lamp, etc.

- TUESDAY,

PLANNED FORTHAT PURPOSE ARMED

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
r. limine Eyes

A FODL PLOT

M-

Santa Fe

DEVICE..

Invention of a Santa Fe Man for Sleeping
Berths.
A. Gusdorf, manager of the Santa Fe
Mercantile Company, has applied for a
patent on a novel and useful device that
promises him a fortune. His Invention
consists of a berth curtain for sleeping
cars, ship bunks and beds, that is wov
en out of a single piece of material or
of different textures seamed together,
but which does the service of two cur
tains with all the advantages of one. A
unique part of the Invention is a lock
or fastening device for the curtains,
consisting of a plate and recess and a
key to fit the recess, the key having one
or more wards to secure one or more
curtains substantially as one. The invention does away wlth.the annoyance
on sleepers when a person in the upper
berth opens the curtain and partly exposes the lower berth. It insures perfect privacy on railroad or steamship,
even If the lower or upper berth Is occupied by some one else. The invention
also comes handy in homes for curtains,
and should And a ready market and
wide sale. Mr. Gusdorf first thought of
the Invention while lying on his bed on
the steamer on which he recently
crossed the ocean. He has worked at It
ever since, and constructed a model of
a Pullman sleeper with the curtain attached, and sent it to Washington to
secure a patent.

$4.00

It cleanses the scalp from

$6.75.

dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.
It makes a better circulation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

Liberal Steamship Company.
Washington, Aug. 15. Secretary Boot
has received a dispatch from W. L.
Gulllavude of New York saying the Old
Dominion Steamship Company will trans
port contributions in aid of suiters oy
the Porto Elco hurricane free of charge.

it Prevents

Report Questioned.
Cincinnati, Aug. 15. Dispatches from
Washington state that a committee of
the Grand Army of the Republic Inves
tigating pension question reported favor
ably lor commissioner n. way uvans.
W. C. John
Acting Commander-in-Chie- f
son and staff say they know nothing of
this report being made and mat could
not have been made without their
knowledge, and they do not believe the
report is favorable to Commissioner
Evans.
The Transvaal Trouble.
Capetown, Aug. 15. No reply has
been received here up to the present
from the Transvaal government on the
subject of the latest British proposition
for a peaceable settlement of the questions In dispute and a dispatch from Pretoria says the reply hen sent will be
disappointing ana that It is feared the
result will be tftie breaking off of negotiations. Great anxiety prevails at the
capital of the Transvaal.
A new line of gents glovos Just received at
Santa Fk Mkrcaxtit.k Co.

d

It

SURPLUS IS A,

Mountain of Strength

CUKS B2.Cr.e$S
)

Ayer's Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remaining in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disappears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.
Would you like a copy
'
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.
It yon do not ohlnln nil thsnenefln
you exitectod from the into of th Vigor
wnw in i.nrior mmm u.
Addrcu, UK. J. V. A Elf,
Lowell, Mast

56,731,703
44,458,685

EQUITABLE....
MUTUAL
NEW YORK

3T,ST6,1T9

Surplus is the only lund from
which dividends to policy holders can be paid.
5

1,030,73a
10,035,048
9,834,733

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
SEW YORK

Tit
'

EQUITABLE

DIVIDENDS
..
years,
1

LIFE

ASMNCE

DIVIDENDS
1808.

$1,059,745
3,355,945
3,759,43'J
SOCIETY

OF THE UMTED STATES.
WALTER N. PARKIIUKST, General Manager,
New Mexleo and Arizona Department,

Resident Agents
8. E.

ALBUQUERQUE

LANKARD,
GFO. W. K1M4EHEL. SANTA FE.

5f ,

Id

i

Santa Fe Net Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

rWKiitered as Second-Clas- s
Sauta Fe Postofhce.

Or SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mall...
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
itATES

$

25

100
100
f
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Mexican is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to every
paper!
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

tyThe u New
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ADVERTISING

KATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion. e
position
Reading Local Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
colDisplayed- - Two dollars an inch, single
umn, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional price and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
Iwen-ty-flv-

TUESDAY. AUGUST

Croker on a Citizen's Duties.

The most successful politician in this
country, within his sphere, Is lioss
Croker. In a recent talk on polities he
aid:
"One of the most childish ai d foolish
ideas advanced by the 'reformers is that
organization is not necessary to achieve
substantia results. A business house is
a machine, a church is a miu'hiiio, u
bank is a machine, a uiiwspupcr is a
machine. The mere perfect the
the more good it can accomplish fur the
community. Disappointed men use the
word 'machine to stigmatize the reRUiai
political organizations of both parties
and to create prejudice against
imtc-liin-

the duty of every man
n this country to become a politician.
It is his highest privilege and it is his
most serious duty. Every good American should be sufficiently interested in
tho affairs of the community in which he
ives to give a little thought and time to
his duties as a citizen.
'There are something like 20,000 men
In New York City who disfranchise
themselves every year by neglecting to
vote. These are tho nion who are loudest in the outcry against machine politics. A man who has the right to vote
and who willfully shirks his responsibil
ity as an elector ought to be treatoa as
an alien."

"I believe It

Is

15.

Bryan's Bad Break.

Candidate

has come down from

Bryan
The kissing bug fad is dead. The bug
his eminence in going Into the political
got so common that one could not attain fame by being bitten, and the fake campaign in Kentucky. The light there
is purely a factional one. Both sidos
is no longer heard of In polite society.

they arc" for Bryan for president,
although the leading Uoebel men like
Henry Watterson, bolted In 1890. Per
haps the Goebel element gave the Nebraskan to understand that they would
again bolt unless his voice were heard
It may
in Kentucky in this campaign.
even bo that Colonel Watterson has
agreed to stay by Colonel Bryan in return for this aid. It was Watterson
with his paper who lost Kentucky to
Brvan in 1890. The presidential candi
date is looking out for his own interests
in going into a local, factional fight, but
the country at large thinks this actiou
unworthy of one who aspires to the high
office. In 189C the nomination seemed
to seek the man
This year the man
is the hunter hot on the trail. His
eagerness accounts for this dash into the
Kentucky mire.
say

The temperature in Paris has been 104
lately. No wonder that Frenchmen who
fill up on claret have been having a hot
old time and doing crazy things In the
French capital.

It has been several days' now since the
cable has told of any country taking a
slice of China, tout then the rainy season
has probably set In, and the foreign
consuls do not care to go out In the wet
to add to their territory when they can
just as well let the grab waft.
United States officers are collecting
more than $1,000,000 monthly for import
duties in Cuba, and yet the tariffs are
50 per cent lower than under
Sp&riish
rule. The revenues are being spent for
the benefit of Cuba, In the way of pub
lie improvements. It is no wonder that
Spain hated to give up such plucking,
The grand army committee that con
sldered the conduct of the commission
er of pensions has come to the conclu
sion that the old soldiers have no cause
for complaint, and that much of the dissatisfaction came from their not understanding the pension laws. This report
will deprive the Democratic press of an
other chance to stir up a row.
There is now no place in all the broad
land where a tramp may lie down to
peaceful slumber and le sure that some
farmer or railway Contractor will not
punch him up and beg of him to work
for a couple of dollars per day. There
certainly are tramps yet, but the most
of them seem to have hied themselves
to inaccessible places.

In several states
discussion of the
convict labor, the
tried of employing

where there Has been
question of utilizing
experiment is being

the

mien in

building

good roads under the supervision of
competent engineers. As this Is an in
dustry much neglected, and which
would be a public benefit, the proposi
tion is generally well received.
A few days ago an English

gunboat

shot a French fishing vessel to pieces
for getting too close to the British
shore. Frenchmen took no notice of the
affair. They were too busy with their
own little amusements to make a fuss,
although the incident would ordinarily
have served to interest a street mob
for one evening and cause riotous dem
onstrafions and threats to whip En
gland.
'Since boards of arbitration and
committees gave up the work,
Colorado smelters have tieen able to get
all the men needed to start the plants.
The laborers of Colorado have acted ad
mlrably throughout the discussion in
months of idleness. There has been no
violence, and tout little wild talk. The
west has set an example this time to
cfties where differences with street car
companies have resulted in much law
lessness.

It does not disturb this country to
hear of
combines fa
thered by European traders and cabled
from South American ports. The South
American business will come to the
United States after awhile, and when
the governments get ripe they will fall
Into the basket of the Greater America,
This country Is not worrying about the
future. The United States long ago
gave European nations notice to keep
out of the orchard, and they know
enough to obey the warning.
The county commissioners have called
upon taxpayers to attend a meeting
next Friday evening and give an ex
pression to their opinions and desires In
regard to certain county debts. The
invitation should certainly be accepted,
so that the board may know the wishes
of the people before taking any steps
toward a compromise of litigation pend
ing and making arrangements for the
future. It 'is a matter that touches the
pocketbooks of propefty owners, and
they should take the opportunity to
discuss the matter with their agents,
the county commissioners.
Chicago, which Is just beginning to
get over the scare about tuberculous
dairy cows, was stirred the other day
by an announcement that large num
bers of goats are sold In that city by
packers, as mutton from New Mexico
and elsewhere. An appeal was made to
an official of the bureau of animal In
dustry, who promptly stated that the
animals were free from disease, made
excellent ea'tlng, and no law existed
against their sale for food. Chicago peoThe goats of the
ple are over-nicmountain region, If they be not too old,
e.

are superior to the mutton of many
other localities, arid there are few 'In the
country where the goa't grows who ever
bother themselves with the question
whether It Is mutton that Is sold by the
butcher.
S

The Indian may choose within
the reservation 160 acres of land for
himself and a less number of acres for
each member of his family, to hold for
twenty-fiv- e
years. Or by abandoning
the tribal relations he may take a
homestead upon public land elsewhere.
It is Mr. Dawes' idea that the present
plan of making citizens of the Indians
is successful.
6,"0S,628.

Suffrage in Cuba.

If Cuba is made a republic with suf
frage oxtendod to all the people, the
black population will suffer. If they
are tho majority, they may be swayed
by corrupt politicians who establish a
race issue and such an era of corruption
as was witnessed in southern states may- have its day in Cuba. But in the end
the most intelligent and educated class
will rule in political matters even If they
have to secure control by the violent
and illegal methods which southern peo
ple adopted to accomplish that end
That course will result in harm to tho
black race and no friend of theirs will
wish to see them placed under such cruel
pressure as were the negroes of this
country when they freely exercised the
franchise to vote in opposition to the
white people In the states having the
greatest colored population. Cuba will
have political troubles galoro if she Is
finally released by tho United States. In
anticipation of these, many leading Cu
bans wish tho military government of
the islands succeeded by a territorial
form of government controlled by the
United States.
After Artesian

Excellent Facilities for Reaching New Mexico Camps,

Roswell has been gushing so much
about her artesian wells that Carlsbad
proposes to get Into the swim, too. The
people have subscribed $2,500 to be ex
pended in drilling at a point two miles
below the 'town, the contractor agree
ing to refund the money unless he de
velops a spouter that will flow 150 gal
ions per minute. 'There are artesian
wells along the valley 'from Roswell to
points within twenty miles of Carlsbad
and others at Pecos City, Tex., down
the valley nearly 100 miles below Carlsbad. At Roswell are great springs from
which flow small rivers that may come
from the same source of supply as the
water of the flowing wells in the town.
At Carlsbad is a spring that sends out
a great volume, and there are many
others in the bed of the Pecos near
Carlsbad. An attempt was once made
to find an artesian supply in the latter
town, but the hole put down penetrated
only gypsum and found nothing better
than sulphur and salt water In limited
quantity, although the formation was
cut to the depth of 2,000 feet. However,
it is now thought that the attempt
would have been successful had It been
made but a short distance west of the
spot chosen. At Miller, half way be
tween Roswell and Carlsbad, a hole
was drilled which was pronounced a
failure, but the contractor promptly put
down another only three feet from that
y
a
which, gave no returns, and
small farm is irrigated from the spouter which the second attempt created.
The Carlsbad people can very well af
ford to pay the proposed bonus for a
demonstration that water Is on tap In
the lower valley.
to-da-

Fitting Indians for Citizenship.

In an article in the Atlantic for Au
gust, Henry L. Dawes, of the Dawes Indian commission, makes a strong plea
for the present government policy of fit
ting the Indian for civilization and ab
sorbing him Into It. Up to 1877, writes
Mr. Dawes, the government Blmply'pro-tecte- d
and treated submissive Indians
kindly. Under this plan they Increased
In numbers, and did not cease to be
troublesome. The reservations were de
creasing and what to do with the Indians was a perplexing question.
In 1877 an appropriation for Inaugu
ration of the present policy was made,
but it was only $20,000. Last year the
appropriations were $2,638,390, and In all
they have amounted to $29,352,344, the
beneficiaries numbering a quarter of a
million.
There are 148 boarding schools and 295
day schools, educating 24,004 children,
with the remarkable average daily attendance of 19,671.
Only twelve years ago the government
recognized the family and home as a
factor In Indian civilization, and decided to allow Individuals of the tribes to
take allotments of land. Already 55,467
hold such allotments, the acreage being

ATTtJM.ES
No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

palace
IHotel . ..

The facilities afforded for reaching
the mining camps of New Mexico are
excellent. Coming from the east or
from Colorado, on the Santa Fe road,
the first station of importance is Raton, where the Maxwell grant people
have their offices. They have all information concerning the mineral lands on
their grant in Colfax county. At
Springer a stage line connects for Cimarron and Elizabeth'town. Ias Vegas
sends mail stages to all points in Mora
county. At Lamy Junction a branch
runs into Santa Fe, where the Denver
& Rio Grande is taken to the Taos, Rio
Arriba and 'San Juan county camps.
Cerrillos Is closely connected with San
Pedro, Golden, Dolores and the turquoise "mines. The Thornton and Bland
stage makes daily runs to the famous
Cochltl camps. Albuquerque gives outlet over the Santa Fe "Pacific to the
western section and northern Arizona:
also is within short driving distance of
Hell Canon, Cedar Canon and Las
The Socorro county camps are
all reached from Socorro, and the San
Antonio stage carries mail and passengers to White Oaks and X,incoIn county.
Engle is the stopping off place for- the
districts of Sierra county. The Silver
City branch, with its various spurs,
reaches the Grant county camps, also
Lake Valley and Santa Rita. Las Cru-ce- s
is the most convenient railroad point
for the Organs and Dona Ana camps.
Albuquerque Mining Record.
Pla-cita- s.

OTERO COUNTY

FRDIT.

One Peach Orop Eepresents Ten Thousand

Dollars.
Major Pritchard, who has been enjoying an outing in the Three Rivers
country In company with his wife, was
an Alamogordo visitor Monday. He
states that Coughlan's orchard is a most
interesting place, and that he never saw
anything like it in the way of fruit
trees. The peach trees are so heavily
laden with fruit that the boughs are
touching the ground, and in many in
stances broken from the weight, and
that thousands of the finest peaches
that he ever saw are lying on the
ground rotting because there Is no way
to take care of them. Mr. Coughlan is
trying to get rid of the crop by shipping 500 pounds per day to EI Paso. It
is estimated
that there are 200,000
pounds of peaches in the orchard. As
they sell for 5 cents per pound, if the
crop could be marketed it would rtp- resent $10,000 for the season's orop. Mr.
Pritchard thinks that ft woull be a
g
scheme if a fruit evapo
rating or canning establishment could
be located at Three Rivers. Th3 apple
crop Is in the same condition. Thou
sands of apples are lying on the ground,
and everywhere a profusion of fruit at
tests the value of the country as a fruit
section of the first water. The people
of Otero county have been cut off from
railway transportation so long that this
season's crop was not arranged for In
the market, and it is doubtful if many
really knew what to do, In order to dis
pose of the fruit raised. Next season
an effort will toe made to dispose of the
crop, and Otero county will develop Into
a
both for quantity and
for quality of peaches and apples.
Peaches are coming Into the Alamogordo market that measure from 3 to 6
Inches in diameter, and the flavor is excellent. They are quite different from
other peaches of large size, being ne1
ther dry nor fibrous. Alamogordo
money-makin-

r,

THE TABLETS CAN BE flIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.

r--

lialli.

twice as many trained soldiers as
fronted him six months ago. That army
of 46,000 men which will be on hand
when the word is given next November
to advance on the rebels can be relied
on to quickly stamp out or drive from
the islands the little gang of marplots
under Aguinaldo's lead and the 20,000
or 30,000 of their dupes.
New Mexico Territorial Fair, Albu
querque, N. M., Sept. 19 to

23,1899.
for the round trip for the above oc
casion, tickets will be on sale September 18 to 22, Inclusive, good for return
passage until September 25. Equally
low rates from all points In New Mexi
co and Colorado to Albuquerq- u- For
further particulars call on any agent of
the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.

$2.65

R. C. GOBTNEK,

New Mexloo.

'

S. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi
"if," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.

The

T. F. Cobway,

New Mexican

A. B.BENEHAN,

JNBCKAIVVR

Printing

S. E. LANSARD,

lusuranoe Agent. Office: Grlffln Building,
Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doingInbusiness
both life, fire and aocldent
lusuranoe.

Comnany

D. W. MANLEY,
Deutlst. Office, Southwest Comer of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store,

SOCIETIES.

IS TUB

PLACE
FOR
Montexuma Lodge No.

of suid land, viz :
Manuel S. Salazar, Guadalupe de Herrera,
Luciano Archuleta, Antonio Ma. Archuleta,
all ot Coyote, JNew Mexico.
Manuel It. Otero, Register.

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

at Santa

5272.

Fe, N. M.,

)

July 15, 1899. (
Notice is hereby elven that the following
named settler has fifed notice of his lntentioL
to make final nroof in silDDort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Klo Arriba County at Tierra
Amanita, w. Ai., on August 24, layy, viz:
de Herrera for the s).j lie and w
se & of sec. 28. tn 22 n. r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his oontinuoiiB residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Francisco Archuleta. Manuel S. Salazar. Luciano Archuleta. Flores Vigil, all of Coyote,
new Mexico,
,
Manuel R. Otkko, Recister.

m

peycaptile
Statiopefy
--

MANUFACTURER

Ledgers

Railway

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.
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LODGE
l

V

Alex. Read,
S,

u.

I. O. O.

L. ZiuuxuuAN.Sorlbe.

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattib Wagnkr, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssik Call, Seoretary.

xf

rl

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evenlngln Odd Fellows welSan Franoitoo street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Huown, N. G.
come.
John C. Sbabs, Seoretary.

IC.

OF.B

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW. N. Townsbmd,
dial welcome.
Commander
Chancellor
'

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
and
about
twelve
miles
from Barranca Station on the Denver
pantaFe,
& RiO
Grande Railway, frnm whlnh nntnt, A HaIIv MnA tf afnfFAa vim v
Springs. The temperature of these water is from 90O to 1220. The gases
mv
uumu, aiuiuuu o,uuu xeec. uiimate very ary ana aeugnirui tne year
round. There 1b now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. ThfP wrt.,rn onntnln rtAfi 'Pi trrfilnci n nllzwUno
.k.
gallon; being the rlohest alkaline Hot Springs In the world, The efflcaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous curat attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoed
rates
given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, (7. For further particulars address

w

1

ANTONIO

1, 1899.

JOSfPH. Prop.,

Ojo Callente, Tao County Maw Mexico

Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
...Raton.... Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
.Trinidad... ,Lv.lO:30a 7:15 a
..El Moro ., Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a

JOB.
HIS
No. 2. No. 22.
(Chicago Tribune.)
12:05
8:50 p Lv
Aguinaldo can secure no recognition 4:01) aa 12:50
a Ar,
of "Filipino Independence" until he has 7:30 a 4:30 a Ar.
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar
He
of
Luzon.
out
driven the Americans
9:49 a 6:28 a Ar
cannot do that. Though he has noisy 12:30 p 12:30 p Ar ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:80 a
2:32 p 2:32 pAr. Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00 a
friends tn this country, they are unable 5:00
Denver . Lv. 3:20 a
p 5:00
to Interfere with the shipment to the 11:1)0 a 9:05 pAr
a Ar .La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 8:50 pAr, Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 D
and
of
the
soldiers
'artillery
Philippines
7:00 a 6:30 DAr Kau. City. Lv, 2:30 p 11:20 a
that are to be used this winter to put 9:00 p 9:00 pAr. ..Chicago... Lv. :43 a 10:00 p
Wfthln
a year
down the Insurrection.
the headquarters of the Filipino gov- Going West
Comln East
Down
Head Up
ernment are likely to be at Hong Kong No.Head
17 No.l
No. 22 No.
or in some other Asiatic city where the S:50 p 8:55 pLv.. Santa Fe. .Ar 10:55 p 2:10
5:35pArLosCerrlllosLv 9:13 p
flying insurgent leaders take refuge.
8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'eLv 7:25 p 10:15 r
8:45 a Ar. ...Rinoon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45a Ar.. Doming.. .Lv 10:65 a
2:00 pAr. Silver CTty.Lv 8:00a
THE PHILIPPINE SITUATION.
8:11 a Ar.Lai Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
.. .... 9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 8:50a
(St. Louis
M'M i,
LvAlbuquero'e Ar
In every particular the conditions will 9xnp
. 8:05 (
Ar.. Ash Fork. .Lv.
12:I0p
be better for the Americans than they 3:10 p
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv ,
4:40a
10:00 r
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv .
p
were when Aguinaldo made his first as- 9:20
8:30 a
10:20 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv .
sault on Otis In the early days of Feb l:00p
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv .
ArSan Fraue'ooLv .
4;30p
ruary of this year. The American com 6:45 p
manders and their men have had experience in fighting In the Islands. They
will expect the fighting to take place, CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
whether it does or not. There Will be
LINE
at least twice as many men to do the
Noa. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
fighting as were on hand In the recent ana tourist sleepers between Chicago,
campaign. They have a good knowl- Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipedge of the country around Manila,
which they did not possess when the re- ment, and niakos close connection at
bellion began last winter. The copper Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
heads In this country have been pretty Springs and Denver.
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
thoroughly cowed by recent events, and and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
diminwill
their pernicious activity
be
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
ished henceforth. ' When the Maryland without change.
.
Democratic convention the other day,
For time tables, Information and litwhich was dominated by that arch erature pertaining to the Santa I
trickster and copperhead
Gorman, route, call on or address,
dodged the entire Issue of the PhilipH. S. Lutz, Agent,
pines, there Is a pretty strong IndicaSanta Fe, N. M
tion that the Bryans, the Baileys and W. J. Black, G. P. A
the other blatant
are going
Topeka, Ka

TP.

L. Zimmiiiman, Recording Seoretary.

John

of Mexico.

TIMETABLE,

O. O.

mafca
every Thursday even- hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
N.

Coin'l Agt., El Paso, I ex.

. .

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
souic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cartvkioht, E. C,

t(l

The Mexican Central
Railway Is standari
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers
all
cf modern railway travel. For rates
and further inforirp
tion address
B. J. KUII1V

(Effective, June

Seoretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No.

Wv'

:

H.P.

Arthur Sligman,

F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fallow!' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Natb Goldoft, C. P.

1

can reach

heart

i&mi!

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall at J :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

Hn 9

entral

!

Secretary.

PARADISE

THE

you
very

AHTHUR rlOYLB,
W. M.

J.

Mexican nJO

A.

J.B. Brady,

OF- -

lank Hooks and

1,

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonio Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.

S

ran-cisc-

4

Attorney at Law. Practices tn all Territorial
Courta. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms S and
9Splegelberg Block.

)

July 15, 1899.
the following'
hereby
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
tn make nnnl nroof in sumiort of his claim
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of RioArribaC'otuityatTierra
Amarilla, . M.. on August zi. hum, viz.:
nw se M
Archuleta for the ne' M sw
and s !4 sw k of sec. 4. tn 21 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation

Going East
ReadDown.

Lib Mubhlbisxn,

K.of R.and S.

A.. O.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W.. meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. ra.
W. L. J onbs, Master Workman.
John C Skawi. Rncnrder

B.

3?.

O. SIiICS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E, S, Andrews, Secretary.

THE

.

First National Bank
OF'

Santa Fe,

.

Globe-Democra-

,

I

J, PA LEU

J.

H. VAUGHN

& NORTHEASTERN
NO
& SACRAMENTO

M.

President.
Cashier.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
11
kinds of Bough and Finished Lumbar; Texas flooring at
ths lowest Market Prioa; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain ,

CHAS.

RYS

Mountain Time.

.

Train
Train

No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. ui.

Train
Train

No. 1 ar Alamogordo.-No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. .

(Dally Except Sunday.)
.

.

2:45 p. in.
3:30 p. in,;

(Daily Except Suuday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line-tNogals, Meacalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

:

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the

ALAMOGORDO

ft SACRAHEITO
THAT

X7e

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE NO. 2

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

EL PASO
ALAMOGORDO

.

flag-furle- is

W. A. Hawkiks,
HAWKINS,
and Counselors at Law, Stiver City
Attorneys
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
CONWAY

Griven-th-

PRESS COMMENT.

UP-HIL- L

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. 11.. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Attorney at. Law. District attorney for the
judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Eio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
court of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,

Notice for Publication.
,

an.

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofilos

Lawyer

con-

M

In

1st

to be muzzled by their own side, as a
measure of party safety. Aguinaldo will
have to fight his own battles without
any aid, moral or other, from the American renegades, and he will have to fight

Notice Is

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrl
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

Catron Block

Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent. Santa
t'e JX. M.

Homestead Entry No. 5271.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N.

MAX. FHOST,

GEO. W. ENAKBEL,
Orlffln Block. Collections
titles
a specialty.
tearahlng

OPRIBTOR.

R

CTDnUC nDIUV cansex Mlaery, Poverty
Ol nUND Unlfln and
Upon receipt
of $10.00 we will mall you four 4 boxeu and positive written guarantee to cur or refund
your mime J. glng'o boms 13.0(1.

AT LAM.

Attorney at Law, Santa I't, New Mexld'j.

Iffice

WM. VAUGHN,

WE (JI ARAWTEE VOI R IIOXH8

to cure any caBe with a positive written guarantee or refund the money, and to destroy the
apuotlte (or intoxicating liquors.

News.

DUTY OF THE GOVERNMENT.
Every flood tide that passes down our
valleys to the Colorado river is Just so
much wealth sweeping through our val
leys to be forever lost. All of this flood
water should be utilized for irrigation.
It would produce millions of wealth an
nually. The Important problem to Art
zona is the conserving of these flood wa.
ters for the benefit of the vast arid val-leand plains. To save It is the consideration. We must look to government to furnish the capital. It belongs
to and comes within the jurisdiction of
the government, and to the government
we must look for the necessary aid.
Tucson Star.

TONIC TABLETS

DR. CHARCOT'S

are the only positively guaranteed remedy lor the
Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by sfrong drink.

CARDS.

ALL PARTICULARS.

FIRST CLASS I

MINING DISTRICTS.

world-beate-

Water.

PROFESSIONAL

Strong Drink is Death

MOUNTAIN

. .
RAILWAY.

FAMOUS

''CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"
of the lonthwest.
ror Information of any kind
regarding v
MllroadsoMns country adjacent Thereto

esn.rT.aaiN.aastatr

DUDR017, Prop

k

Mother Telia How She Saved Her
THE SUPERB CLIMATE
Little Daughter's Life.
I am the mother of eight children and
have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my little Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
Moderate Winters with Equable
daughter had the dysentery in its worst
form. We thought she would die. I
Temperature,
tried everything I could think of, but
nothing seemed to do her any good. I
saw by an advertisement in our paper NEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Kemedy was highly recommended and sent and got a bottle at
once. It proved to be one of the very
best medicines we ever had In the house.
It saved my little daughter's life. I am
anxious for every mother to know what
an excellent medicine it Is. Had I
known it at first it would have saved
me a great deal of anxiety and my little
daughter much suffering. Yours truly,
Mrs. Geo. F. Burdick, Liberty, E. I.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Trophies of the Chase. What are those queer looking trophies
the Filipinos wear around their necks?
asked the raw recruit.
Them's the medals for the century
runs they've made during the war, re"
plied the Kansas volunteer. Philadelphia Noith American.
Fact in Physiology.
They say a man who turns pale when

lie gets mad is the most dangerous.
I guess that is so. A man who is
scared nearly out of his boots will put
up an awful fight. Indianapolis Journal.
The Printing Business.
The linotype machine has revolutionized the printing business.
Indeed It has. Typographical errors
which were impossible ten years ago are
Journal.
quite common
now.-Detro- 'it

He is Running Tet.
Yes, he said, I love the sublime and

beautiful.

Mr. Bumbleton, she replied
through her blushes, I had no idea when
we started that you wished to get me
out hero for the purpose of making a
confession. Chicago
During the civil war. as well as in our
late war with Spain, diarrhoea was one
of the most troublesome diseases the
army had to contend with. In many
Instances it became chronic and the old
soldiers still suffer from it. Mr. David
Taylor, of Wind Ridge, Greene Co., Pa.,
is one of these. He uses Chamberlain's
Colic, Chalera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and says he never found anything that
would give him such quick relief. It is
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
Oh,

Times-Heral-

One who Died for Love.
He died for love, but no one
Wept when she heard the news
And would you know the reason?
He died for love of booze.
Chicago
A Telltale Question.
(From Puck.)
Clara (at the seaside) That fellow
who just came in Is nothing but a dry
goods clerk.
Maud How do you know?
Clara When the driver gave him a
bill in change he involuntarily held it
over his head and felt for the cash
Times-Heral-

trolley-bo-

Rev. J. M. YIngling, pastor of the
Redford Street Methodist church at
affords me
Cumberland. Md., says:
much pleasure to recommend Chamber
Iain's Colic,- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I have "used it and know others
who have done so. I have never known
It to fail. It is a sure cure when taken
In time." For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Cautions Merchants.

The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Territory and Reasons Why the Climate Is
Healthful and the Country Chosen
for Sanitariums.
A knowledge of the contour of New
Mexico in relation to the surrounding
country Is necessary to clearly understand the cause of its climatic advantages, that are not possessed by any
other part of the United States. A
study of the Rocky mountain region re
veals the fact that the great chain
from the far north is broken in Its continuity as it leaves Colorado. In New
Mexico there are smaller ranges with
here and there lofty peaks with timbered slopes and barren crowns to relieve the clouds of moisture. From
them incline fertile valleys and grassy
upland plains to the gulf region until
when the southern border is reached,
there are no mountains between New
Mexico and the southern water. Three

fourths
of

of

this territory has an altitude

feet. At the southern border
the valleys have dropped to from 8,000
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
at the capital city, has an altitude of
6,967 feet at the plaza.
A country of such varied altitudes
must have some variety In climate, but
the variation is in degrees of temperature mainly, for in general the climate
of New Mexico Is dry and salubrious.
The rainfall is principally confined to
showers In the summer, with little rain
or snow In the winter, except In the
northern part of the territory.
5,000

Near the extreme southern line, in
'

the

Sacramento

from
tion.

8

to 35 inches, according to eleva

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Ease
makes tight or new
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drug35c
gists and" shoe stores. By mail for Adin stamps. Trial package FREE.
dress. Allen S. blmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
SHAKE

e,

A Bad Break.
(From the Indianapolis Journal.)
I do so hope you will succeed, said the
d
landlady.
motherly,
I am bound to, said the sanguine
young Inventor! and when I do yon
won't see me eating In a place like this
anv more.
Then, In realization of the utter
impossibility of fixing things, he grabbed
"
his hat and fled.
.

warm-hearte-

The Higher Criticism.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
This lesson, children, the Sunday
school teacher said, Is about the foolish
virgins wbo took no oil In their lamps.
What was the matter with their usin'
Tommy
acetylene : gas? Interrupted
'
'
Tucker.
j .
The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, its
pleasant taste and prompt aid permanent cures, have made it a gtaat favor
tte with the people "everywhere. For
'
'
sale by A. C. Ireland.
..,

She

Hnrrled.1

,

COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
The southern valleys are, of course,
the warmest portions of New Mexico in
the summer, but the hottest are pleas
ant er in midsummer than the east, because the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the
dampness of the skin and has a cooling
effect. The weather is never oppressive,
the nights are always cool enough to
sleep under cover and generally under
a blanket.
Santa Fe, being up out of the great
valley of the territory, is especially
blessed as to summer temperature. The
highest record by the thermometer in
this city in twenty-si- x years was 96 degrees in 1878, an extreme rarely approached. In the last ten years 91 was
the highest absolute temperature. It
should be borne in mind that in a dry
climate the record of the metallic thermometer does not Indicate the real temperature felt by a human body, which
is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
It has been demonstrated that a temperature of 90 at Santa Fe is not more
oppressive and heating than 72 at St.
Louis, or at any place with a humid climate.
The following table was made up
from reports of the climate and crop
service of the weather bureau, and
gives a general idea of the relative intensity of heat as indicated by the metallic thermometer:

Chicago
Cincinnati.....
Denver

Pes Vloines
Detroit

Galveston
Kaunas City
Memphis..
NewiMleam
Ne Y..rk
I'hllnd Iphlit
bt. Louis
San Krnuoisco

SattaKe

Washington..

Moan Tern- -'

peraturo.
i
8

a. m. 8 p. m.

i
S

e

S

i
2

&

S

i2
SI s

AllAl
60
69
57
60
51
53
56
78
58
68
74
61
64
61
56
52
64

58
S4
53
56
46
51
53
74
55
61
71
88
59
58
54
47
60

62
62
63
69
67
63
61
81
67
77
79
65
68
70
60
66
68

B8

7i

S6

71
72
70
57
77
78
76
78
66
79
80
72
77
84
56
78

B6

60
54
57
68
74
61
66
72
60
61

63
56
52
63

SANTA FE SUMMER.
Were 'Santa Fe located in sight of St.
Louis or Chicago, with its present elevation, residents of such place would
behold a city more than a mile and a
quarter skyward, above the hot, malarial, moisture-soake- d
earth, in a purer
atmosphere, which all would seek.
Should they behold the city where she
is they would And a still cooler and
purer atmosphere, where there Is little
moisture, a DOroUS floll to drain avav
the rain that comes, and a precipitous
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
streams and gorges in sight of the city.
The records show that no other city
in the same latitude possesses so cool a
summer temperature as Bantu Vo
where the average is 67 degrees and the
change between night and day temperature too slight to be detrimental to
health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded
mountains far southward, and shelter
from the hot winds of Arizona that are
warded off by the rising series of mountain ranges between Santa Fa ant th
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
is the coolest south of the upper lake
region. It is far cooler than Denver, hat
tnermometer readings about as low as
San Diego, and is free from thA hnmM
heat of the coast.

Judcre How old ate vou?
Witness Excuse me,' nidge, but
that Is, I don't suppose pust I really
THE WINTER SEASON.
answer? You see, Judge4
One who has not seen the lay of the
mad-aDon't
be
It,
solongakout
Judge
The longer you take lb answer the land might think that an elevated place
older you get. Der Floh.
having so delightful a summer climate
would have a severe winter. Yet this is
iMtoi
not true. The winter temperature is not
VITALITY so low
as In the lower Ohio valley, and
VIQOR.
ANDMANHOOD is free from moisture, there being less
Cura Impottncr Njtto Brt"ta sod ratios of cloudy weather in winter than in
diitrni, all tHfctl of.tlt.Ue, or ohm sua summer. - To the north, the
great mounMisattiob AMnssnaUssMuiMeA
Brinti the (Ink slow to Ms cheeta sps iw tains of Colorado receive the greatest
tnt urt at youth, jot wm vw.pw snowfall, and break the force of northStoat tor 2,f0wtb .write ern
winds; other mountains closer stand
hiwraottt to am or rcM tnc
I
.. eiHtOl t ItWM ra., WMkM. guard to' shelter the Santa Fe valley,
Ireland's pnarmacy, snltafent, Santa which lies at their feet. To the east a
Pe. N. M,
range keeps out the cold northers as

NERVITAE

US

Tempera-

lofty

peak is the first considerable elevation
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf
clouds drift to the northwest, and this
precipitates rain to greater extent than
any other mountain, the rainfall there
having in exceptional seasons been es
timated at 48 inches. But over the ter
ritory the normal precipitation ranges

(From
A circular has been sent to very many
clorgymau by a wine firm, setting forth
the merits of its wines and liquors, with
prices by the case, etc. The end of the
circular reads: "N. B. To avoid suspicion every case sent you will be marked
'canned peaches'."
A Valuable Misfortune.
"Ml8""'
(From Judge.)
Burglar (taking watch from vest.)
Hal ha! Excuse me for taking up your
time.
Scribbler Oh, that's all right; the
watch only cost a dollar, and I will get Boston
two dollars for the joke. Hal ha! ha!
Buffalo
Tit-Bits- .)

a

mountains,

they rush southward to Texas. Westward also, nature has interposed barriers to shield New Mexico from gales,
and when a wind finds Its way up the
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
but the feather edge of the blow.
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
Sunny, bright days mark the winter
season, which, until Christmas at least,
is quite as delightful as the glorious
summer, though crisp and cool. Even
the spring months in Santa Fe cannot
be equaled for mildness in any eastern
state. While hundreds of tourists visit
the city in summer and make a more or
less protracted stay, the number who
come to remain permanently for the curative effect upon tuberculous diseases
is all the while Increasing. The proportion of the latter will be undoubtedly
enlarged in consequence of the Indorsement given New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital service, which has in 1899 established two
permanent sanitariums In the territory,
and will maintain them as homes for
soldiers and sailors afflicted or threatened with tubercular troubles. Many
years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
led the authorities to take this action
in the interest of military invalids, and
it is also intended to remove to New
Mexico consumptive Inmates of soldiers'
homes in California and eastern states.
Favorable conditions exist all over
New Mexico for restoration to health or
for Improving the condition of such sufferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmospheric, pressure, well drained soli, a
minimum of cold and heat, the absence
of great changes In temperature and a
maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
As to the latter point, the latest figures available from the government records are those of 1897, the year book of
1898 having not yet been published. The
summer of 1897, as It happened, was unusually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
yet the superiority of this city In the
matter of days that were sunny
throughout, can be seen by a few comparisons with places In various parts of
the country.
No. of Days,

hire.

Stations

a

g-

s i
3 3
Boston
Buffalo

94
95

York
Philadelphia...
Chicago
Kansas City....
New

i

g

a

II
2

0
5

96
95

7
-- 20
-- 4

2
-- 10
100
10
96 -- 14
85 -- 1
102 17

101
98

a

2 2

91

102

St, Louis
Cincinnati
Memphis
Denver
Santa Fe
El Paso

a

--

1 1

53 40.77 133
37.72 65
59 44.27 130
60 42.04 105
50 25.85 137
57 :10.21 144
64 40.17 151
58 43.89 162
46.01 160
68 15.37 98
70 2U.40 176
12.41 195

....

....

J$

lis

70
145
.06
124
114

162
155
127
136
114
111 110
90 i24
99 1U4
108 97
180 87
149 40
128 42

121
156
135
133
125
100
115
121
1U6

89
120
51

This table shows that in the year 1897
only El Paso had more sunshine than
Santa Fe, but that Texas city has much
hotter summers and almost as great
an extreme of cold, with an excessive
amount of wind in the winter.
The government records do not show
that any place In the United States
Santa Fe in sunshine, year in and
year out, the average number of hours
of sunshine daily in a period of five
years being seven hours and forty-fiv- e
minutes, which is Just about right for
variety, comfort and health.
A favorable point in comparison with
the east is that the most sunshine here
Is in the fall and winter,
November
leading, while in the east the sun is
more In evidence in the summer months,
when it is sometimes neither wanted
nor needed.
ls

TRY ALLEN VS

FOOT-EAS-

E,

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smart-

ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Foot-Eas-

His Season.
Band Leader You vantsus to blay
mlt der funeral? Ees it a military funeral?
Stranger No;. It's the funeral of my
brother. He was a private citizen. He
requested that your band should play at
his

funeral.

Band Leader (proudly) My pand, eh?
Vy he shoose my pand?
Stranger He said he wanted everybody to feel sorry he died. New York
Weekly.

RIOGRAHDE&

OEHVER

SANTI

& RIO GRANDE

fl
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The Meeale Hvate or the World.
Time Table No. 49.
(Effective January

IB,

1899.)

WBST BOUND

AST BOUND
No. 428.

LBS No. 425.

9Kam..LT. .... Santo Fe..Ar.
8:00pm
HKam..Lv ...Eipanola..Lr. . 84.. 5 45pm
12:23 pra..Lv ....Embudo...Lr . 53... 4:35 pm
8:35 pm
lKpm..Lv ...,Barranoa..LT . SO...
90... 1:30pm
3:06pm..Lv,.TraaPledru.Lv. ..125.
..11:10am
5:28 p m..Lv ....Antonlto..Lr.
inwp m..iT. ... Alamosa... Iff 158... 9:55 am
10'JKpm..Lv ,...Sllda....LT .288... 6:80am
l:B0am..Lv. ...Florsnoe...Lr .807... 3:85 am
Pueblo.. .Lv. .839... 8:20 am
3:10em..Lv
4:45am..Lv .Colo 8pringm.Lv. .888.. .12 :45 am
7:30am. .Ar venter.... bv .459... 9:45 pm
Connection with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salldawith main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. ds C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
. T. J. Hblm, Oenera Agent.
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
.
8. K Hoopkb, Q. P A ,
Denver Co'o
.

A HELPLESS CHILD.
A weak and puny child is
almost as much abandoned
to its fate as if it was
left alone on a chim- S
UPV.tn

Tt

ic

from the healthy enjoyments
of its little
.'
It
cannot partake either of their
play or theii sturdy work
and progress in the world ;
its whole life is embittered by
incapacity and weakness.
Any woman who expects
to become a mother ought to
know what Dr. Pierce's
Prescription will do
both for her own health and
safety during her time of trial
and also to insure her in bequeathing a fair measure of
health and strength to the
prospective little one.
fellow-beings-

"Some months before my baby
came I found myself in rapidly
failing health," writes Mrs. W. J.
Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm (Knos- bnre Center), Knosburg, vt in a gratetul letter
I suffered
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.
dreadfully from bloating and urinary difficulty.
I was gro whiff perceptibly weaker eveiy aav and
suffered muen snarp pain at times. I felt Ihn
somelhinK must be done. I sought your atlvi
and received a prompt reply. I followed your
directions and took twelve bottles of Dr. 1'it i ce's
Favorite Prescription
and also followed youi
instructions. I began
to improve immediamy health betely,
came excellent.
and I could do
all my own work
(we live on a
food sized farm),
and
rode all I could,
and enjoyed it.
I had a short,
easv confinement
and have a healthy 1 m
hnhv tww
There never has been a remedy in the
history of medicine that has done what this
marvelous "Favorite Prescription" has
accomplished for weak, ailing women.
It's an insult to your intelligence for a
dealer to attempt to palm off upon you a
medicine.
substitute for this world-fame- d
You know what you want. It's his business
to meet thai want. When he urges some
substitute he's thinking of the larger profit
he'll makenot of'your welfare.

THE HEAVENLY MEETING,
Tell, oh, tell me, book of visions, brlgjil
with promise, sweet with prayer,
Shall I know the angel faces that art

waiting over there?

Shall I find my ohildren children? Will
my gentle mother lay
Her dear hand upon my forehead In the
old, earth loving way?

Father, keep them as I loved thein, or, it
changed to other guise.
May the heavenly transformation dawn
but slowly on mine eyes!
Let me take them to my bosom once upon
that shining shore
As T saw them when we parted in the love-l-it
days of yore!
James Buckham In Ladles' Home Journal.

A SECRET.
When Doris married, I arranged to allow heraoouple of hundred a year on condition that she kept it a secret. I am
blessed with a number of other nieces to
whom I have no desire to allow anything.

They're all nice girls in their way, and
I've no particular fault to find with them,
but they aren't Doris. She was always
my favorite, from the time she began to
talk. No doubt it was artful of her mother
to teaoh her to say, "Nioe unole," before
she could toddle, but she did, and that
settled tho question of favoritism.
Doris is a romantlo young person, wltb
'a
weakness for writing poetry and all that
sort of thing, and she had some scruples
about keeping a secret from her husband,
but I insisted.
"Of course, if Harry should ever be hard
up, you'll have to tell him and go shares, "
I said. "Hut if he has a fault"
"Ho hasn't," she assured me.
"Well, if he hod, it would be a tendency
to extravagance. It is much better that
he should underrate the resources of the
establishment. " So at last she consented.
I always bad a good bit of influence
over hor.
Wheu they had been married about 16
months, sho called at my office one afternoon.
She kisfetd me throe times and
termed mo "dutir old uncle" twice, sol
knew that sho had con.o to proposo something jircpostorous.
"Well, madam," I inquired, orosslng
my legs and folding my hands judicially,
"may I ask tho real purport of this demonstration P"
She traced the pattern of the carpet
thoughtfully with her parasol. "It is getting rather worn," she said, "and tlio pattern is too small. I should have a warmer
color next time, if I were you, and, oh, I
oame to propose something,"
"Yes, my dear," I said calmly. "Ioould
have told you that."
"You are so clever," she said enthusiastically, "that I don't believe any one
oould dooeive you."
"I begin to suspect a very wild pre
posal," I informed her.
"You are horrid," she retorted, "but"

"so, my dear onua," l toia ner, "l
shouldn't mind. It is a very good plan
of a very good little woman. " She jumped up and fairly hugged me until I had to
protest that one of my clerks might come

The Yiimmer House

in.

Doris' plansweroduly carried out they
gonerally aro. Wo bought 11 of the masterpieces for 215. The agont evidently
thought that we were a pair of lunatics,
but ho promised to send Harry a chock
for the amount, less tho commission, at
once, and, as we found afterward, kept his
word. Doris was in high glee, and actually offered to stand me lunch out of her
small balance, btrange to say, Harry made
no mention of the sale to her, though be
seemed very jubilant.
So we felt sure
that he was preparing some grand surprise. When a week had passed, however,
I began to feel uneasy. Then he called at
the office.
"I want to consult you about something, uncle," he said. "It is a secret
from Doris, you must understand."
"Yes," said I, rubbing my hands and
laughing up my sleeve. "Yes, my boy."
"I've sold some of my old daubs," h6
continue, with a hearty laugh, "for a
couple of hundred. It's quite a windfall.
So I want to do something for Dorry with
the money."
"Exactly," I agreed.
" You know she wrote a book of poems
before wo were
married, called 'Hose
Leaves' not half bad, either."
"Yes, of oourse, I know, but I wouldn't
encourage her to do any more if I were
you, Harry. She's bettor occupied with
her baby and house and husband."
"Certainly. But they were published
Ho looked at me
at her own risk or"
"Mine? Well, I'm afraid so." Ninety-fiv- e
odd
I had to pay for excess of
pounds
cost over receipts.
has
"It
always been a sore point with
her that they didn't go off better. So I
thought perhaps we could arrano to buy
up the lot witli my 200. It would ploase
ber awfully, poor little woman."
I nearly choked with laughter, but I
managed to control my countenance.
"A splendid idea and does you great
credit," I told him.
We arranged it so successfully that in o
few days u oheck for
203 18s. 4d. went
to Doris from hor publishers.
She came round just before dinner next
day to tell mo, but, to my surprise, she
seemed very dismal. Aftor a few minutes'
gloomy conversation she 6at down on the
rug at my feet as she used to do when she
was a child and put her head on my knees,
sobbing as if her hoart would break,
"Ho has never said ono word to me
about tho pictures," she oried, "and and
I looked in his checkbook and he's
spent it all. I know it is on seme one
else."
I was for a moment completely at a loss
what to do or say. Then I resolved tu
pooh pooh the matter.
"I have more faith in Harry than his
foolish little wife has," I said cheerily.
"Come, come, my dear, you mustn't give
way like this."
"I wouldn't have cared for myself if he
had just bought something for tho dear
little baby," she continued huskily.
"Give him a little inoro time," I sug"Meanwhilo I'll sco what lean
gested.
find out. I shall see him at tho club this
evening, if you let him out"
"Ho can go just whero ho pleases and
when he pleases," sho said scornfully. "I
don't want him."
"Don't bea little donkey," I said sharply. I seldom speak crossly to Doris. If I
do, sho generally erics and makes mo feci
u brute. On this occasion, howover, it
Acted as a tonic.
" Men aro all wicked, deceitful wretches, "
.ho pronounced emphatically. "I suppose
you and ho will make up some fine story
to put mo off. Hut I won't beliove a word
if it, so there!" And she bounced out.
I went round to the club after dinner
and found Harry watching tho billiard
tournament, as I expootod. H- was very
dull, and after a bit drew me Into an

"Look here, unole," he whispered,
'Doris hasn't said a word about tlio chock
for tho poems, I thought perhaps she
hadn't opened the letter you know she's
oareless about suoh things so I went up
Co her room when she was out this afternoon to see if it was lying ou her table. It
wasn't but tho envelope was. So was
her checkbook. I didn't know she had an
account even. I suppose it was shabby,
but I looked at it and found that she had
a lot of money I knew nothing of and had
just paid a chock for over a couple of hundred."
"Good heavens, man I" I orled. "You
surely wouldn't suspect her of anything
wrong?"
" Wrong certainly not; foolish nothing more likely. Anyhow, she hasn't beei
straight with me. I don't know it she
thought I might want her money." H
kicked a chair savagely.
"You fellows oreiiiissing the best game
of the season," said the interfering ass,
Dobson, appearing at the corner of the
"Harris has just made 43." So we
went to look at the play. At least I did.
When I turned round to speak to Harry,
he had bolted.
I saw the game through while I considered the matter. Then I left and took a
cab to their house, resolved to have done
The truth might hurt their
With secrets.
"Well?"
"I really did want to pay you one com vanity, but they'd have to put up with
pliment if you hadn't stopped me." She that. When I entered tho drawing room,
traced the pattern again.
they wore both there, and I plunged at
once into the matter.
,
"By all means."
"Look here, young people, " I said, "you
"I was going to say that you were quite
right about that allowance of mine. It is both have a secret. " But Harry put his
very kind of you, uncle, really. I don't arm around her, and they looked at one
mean that for flattery. " She touched my mother and laughed.
"I've found out," said he.
arm with her tiny gloved hand, and I patted it "You were right, I was going to
"So," she said, "have I. I think you'n
own, about keeping it secret."
pair of wicked, deceitful creatures, nud
"I trust Harry hasn't been plunging?" I should be very cross if if I didn't lit
asked with alarm, "Ho is an unusually you both so much." J. A. Flynn In Chinice fellow and has seemed quite steady sago Times.
since the marriage."
Notice for Publication.
"Ob, dear, not" she orled. "How oould
Homestead Entry No. 5281.
you imagine such a thing?"
Land Offici at Santa Fe, N. M.
"Then how is my wisdom proved?"
August 9, 1899. f
"I am going to explain. You you Notice is
hereby given that the following-namewon't be cross or satirical will you, dear
eettler has filed notice of hie intention
unole?"
She leaned eagerly toward me, to make final proof in support of hia claim,
with her head a little on one side. She ii and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County, at
nice to look at
Tlerra Amarllla, New Mexico, on ISenteniber
"I hope not"
20, 1899, vis: Luciano Archuleta for the uw h
ee X sec , and ue
8, e
sw H
"Promise."
lie H of
tp 22 n, r 3 e.
"Very well. I promise not to be oross secHe9, names
to
witnesses
the
prove
following
or satirical, but of course I may objeot."
hie eontinuoua residence upon and cultiva"It's this, uncle. You know how fond tion of said Ma.
land, vis:
Antonio
Arohuleta. Miflruel S. Salnzar.
Harry is of pointing, and how be gets up
Herrera, Francisco Archuleta, all
early and does suoh lovely pictures before Guadalupe
of Coyote, New Mexico.
he goes to the city?"
UANimi, a. iits' o,
"Ye-es- .
Rnglnter.
Go on, my dear." They're
rather of the dabby order to my mind.
Notice for Publication.
won't
"I call them beautiful, but they
Homestead Entry No. 5273.
have them at the academy. I'm sure it's
1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
he
them
sell
can't
often,
and
only jealousy,
July 15, 1899. f
following-nameknow."
d
Notiee
is
the
hereby given that
you
has filed notioe of his intention
"Uinph I" I thought she wanted me to to makesettler
of
his
final
in
claim,
support
proof
purchase them.
that said proof will be made before the
" I want you to get an agnn t to buy some and
roDate Uiem ot kio Arrma uoonty at Tlerra
N.
M., on August 24, 1699, viz: Mawith my allowanoe which Horry knows Amarllla,
nuel S. Salasar for the ne U ue V of sec. 15. to
nothing about." I was preparing to ob- 22 n, r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
ject, but she put her hand on my shoulder,
his continuous residence upon and cultiva"It would pltiaso poor Harry so," she tion
of said land, vis:
off.
well
be
as
should
pleaded, "and I
just
de HerreFrancisco Arohuleta,
He would be sure to buy things for me ra, Luciano Archuleta, Guadalupe
Flores Vlqil, all of
and baby with the money. If he didn't, Coyote, New Mexico.
MANUEL K. UTBRO, KeglltOr
we have everything we really need. He Is
so good and kind to me, and I do so
Notice for Publication.
want to unole dear." She paused for
Homestead Entry No. 4S49.
breath, with her big eyes looking entreat-lngly- .
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M. )
I wiped my pen carefully and conJuly 31, 1899. f
sidered.
Notiee is hereby given that the following-namefiled
has
of
a
settler
notice his Intention
"Master Harry is sufficiently lucky
make final proof In support of his claim,
man, without being a great artist," I said to
said
will
be made before the
and
that
proof
at last. "I don't know that he deserves Register or Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
1899.
fortune."
mora
1,
vis:
Florenclo
good
September
Uullegos for
any
the e W of the uw H of section 17. tp 16 n. r 10 o.
"It would please mo, unole."
names
He
witnesses
to prove
the
following"My doar child, the allowance Is to be his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via :
pent entirely at your own discretion."
Tomas V'ltntaiiR, Francisco Anavn, Jose
"But you wouldn't mind It, would Maria
Hnmoza. Juan Gnroia. all of Snnta Fo.
you?" I watched her eager face
New Mexico.
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
the European IMaii, or Board and Room 91.50 tu

On

per

'2

day. Special rates by tlic week.
SPACIOUS

SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

The

E.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

MILSTED

Prop.

. . .

MAXWELL LAN

GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Qui'
1,00,QOD Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interests-AlfalfGrain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
a,

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms- of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
One

-

railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabctlitown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for its
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S05 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets appl j to.
un-locat-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico

(

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

wilwa

AND

PASSENGER SERVICE.

Tho direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Bullet
service. Through cars. Nolay-oversjeepors. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address

B. F. Derbyshire, S. W. F. P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,

E. P. TUBNERG. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"2STO

TROUBLE TO

A. 153

El Paso, Texas.
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MANt'EL K. UTKH'l, Uoglttcr.

Good Work

at

1

1

r

Chicago.

Last year 7,500,000 passongors were handled at the Union
Passenger Station In Chicago without an accident, and
worth of baggage without the loss of a single pleco.
This Is the third successive year In which no claim has been

made for lost baggago.
The Union Passenger Station Is the station Into which all
Burlington trains run. Like pretty nearly everything with
which the Burlington is associated, it "holds the record."
Two trains a dav, Denver to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago tho Chicago Special at 1:40 p. m. and the
Flyer at 9:50 p. m.
1030 Seventeenth
ket Office
Ves-tibul-

- u.

W. VALL1CUV,

Utiuo'al Agont, Denver.

t
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SCHOOL MATTERS.
CONDITIONS AT CLAYTON.
The Bold watch voted some time ago
JURORS SELECTED.
for St. Joseph's orphan asylum,
Wool
O., of which Sister Victoria, Venires for the Next Term of the District Eepairs Ordered and Decision to Buy New Range Conditions in Union County
Three Camps Talked Of By A. W. Ten
Desks.
Court.
Season Over.
formerly of this city, is superior, was
nant.
Hon. Edward W. Fox, a leading citi
J. D. Hughes, Arthur Sellgman and A special meeting of the board of ed
A. W. Tennaut, the well known min won by Ira Loomis, of St. Vincent's
No. 2S1 wus the Hon. Victor Ortega, the commission to ucation was held last evening at the zen of Union county, and receiver of
this
city.
hospital,
Hanfrom
returned
man,
Sunday
ing
be
would
there is some article of furniture
lucky number. Loomis was brought select Jurors for the September term of office of B. M. Read. The members ab public moneys at the United States land
over, whoro he had boon to look after here from
Albuquerque with an injured the district court of Santa Fe county, sent were Robert Johnson, P. Garcia office at Clayton, is in the capital on
of
coat
with
a
improved
the Modoc group of mines of which spine.
offlci'al business. Mr. Fox reports that
selected the following yesterday after and A. Rael.
He has 15 men working
he Is manager.
Professor J. A. Wood reported the fol the wool season is nearly over in ClayWilliam Vaughn, proprietor of the noon to serve on the grand jury: Benito
and dally ships two or three earloads of Palace hotel, has notified the owners of Lujan, of precinct 1; Tomas Roi'bal, 9; lowing estimates for repairing school ton, and that about 1,500,000 pounds of
The the hotel building that on September 1 Justo Lopez, 16; Juan Jose Lujan, 15; buildings. In ward 1 it will require the wool from Union, county flocks was
ore to the Silver City smelter.
2 $80
soon
tons
be
100
will
handled in that town this season. Clay
every he will relinquish the lease. Plans are Eulogio Vigil, 14; Antonio J. Ortiz, 8; expenditure of $85, and In ward
Sherwin-Wiluam- s
shipments
dav. The mines have 300 tons of ore maturing for leasing the hotel to a well-M- W. H. Kennedy, 7; Trinidad Alarid, 6; will have to be expended for repairs. ton is steadily, if slowly, Improving.
on the dump and have had this sorted.
the school The train service on the Colorado and
Vaughn stated this afternoon that H. T. Brown, 11; Octaviano Rodriguez, The contract for repairing
In the future, however, he thinks he he had
declined a flattering proposition 18; I. Sparks, 18; W. J. Slaughter, 3; Ju building in ward 1 was awarded to Southern has been improved of late, and
will not have the ore taken out of the at El Puso and would for the
present lian Ortiz, 1; Pablo Martinez, 17; Pedro Nicholas Sena, and in ward 2 to Julian it is now easier and more comfortable
mine sorted, as there Is only about a make this
his home.
city
4; Jesus Gonzales y Roybal Vigil, for the sums estimated by Pro to travel. The range is dry at present,
wheelbarrow load of waste to a ton of
It gives a bright lustre to anything upon which
H. S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe Quintana,
fessor Wood.
and more rain is needed. The rains of
12; Felipe Romero, 5.
is now
railroad
Hanover
The
ore.
received a limited number
it is used. Fourteen beautiful tints and shades.
The clerk was instructed to draw two about a month ago were of much beneselected are: Pedro
The
within two miles of the Modoc mines railroad, has
jurors
petit
calendars for the
See color card. It's economical.
It will save
and the ore is hauled over a level road of the artistic Aztec
Jose Jaramillo, precinct 14; Romualdo warrants for $50 each and to turn them fit, and with some good rains during
last six months of this year. The Aztec Orteea. 14:
tho
ore
from
The
to
the
station.
Miguel Esqulbel, 15; Anto over to N. Sena and S. Baca in part this month and 'September the range
thrown
would
otherwise be
the old rocker that
Modoc, in addition to a fair per cent of calendar consists of six splendid repronio A. Martinez, 16; Cosme Roybal, 1; payment for the above contracts. Pro- will be in fine condition for the winter.
away as unsightly. ?ut np in small packages.
copper, carries 40 to 45 per cent of mag- ductions of famous paintings of Indian Martin Lujan, 9; Jesus Maria Montoya, fessor Wood reported that the school When Mr. Fox left home Sunday night
netic Iron which Is paid for at the types. The calendar is a work of art, 14:
3 needs but little re
It looked somewhat like rain was
Guadalupe Sanchez, 12; Patricio building in ward
smelter.
The owners of the Modoc and one of the most beautiful souvenirs
Antonio Nieto, 20; Feliz Te. pairing. No action was taken on the
12;
Garcia,
14
are
which
claims,
comprises
group,
that ha? ever been issued. The calen norlo, 3; M. B. Brown, 7; Seferino Alar. report.
The business of the land office in the
realizing handsomely on their investsells for 25 cents.
It was decided to purchase fifty school Clayton district Is quite satisfactory,
id. 3: Tomas Romero. 4; Santiago C. de
ment. Mr. Tennant" said the Silver City dar
ar
Francisco
Constable
FurnI and settlers In fair numbers are taking
Anaya
smelter Is very liberal and fair in its
17; Francisco Vigil y Montoya, desks from the American School
rested Louis and Jaclnta ull'Darrl on a Baca,
Ind. It was up lands. Mr. Fox is here to consult the
treatment of shippers.
AN
11; Nepomoceno Valencia, 9; Anastacio ture Company of Wabash,
At Santa Rita, Mr. Tennant savs, all complaint of Manuel B. Apodaca. The Jaramillo, 14; Leandro Sena, 4; Eluterio also agreed to buy $2.50 worth of tablet governor and Land Commissioner Keen
of the leasers except one have stopped charge is assault and battery.
Ink Com upon the question of selecting lands
Varela, 5; Evaristo Trujillo, 1; Dionlclo ink from the Pueblo Mineral
work except here and there a few are
asked for a writ Orteea. 17: Adolph P. Hill, 4; Manuel pany.
,
H. L. Ortiz
granted by congress to the territory for
cleaning up ore on the dumps, by order of habeas corpus in behalf of Luciano
Professor Wood was authorized to school purposes and for other territorial
Naranjo, 15.
of the owners. The Rockefeller interests
term of
have teachers' reports and tardy notices uses.
are securing options on all properties CamDasndli, who is serving a
No Fight at Santa Clara.
fourteen days In the county Jail for fail
printed.
around Santa Rita.
A resolution was adopted to the ef
Messrs. Tennant and II. R. Cartwright ing to pay the costs in the case of the
Reports from Santa Clara had it that
Bids for Booffing.
will put a force of men on tho Crown city against him. Judge Parker is hear. a bis row took place at tho Indian fes fect that a special meeting of the board
Bids
for
putting on an iron, steel or
1.
8
bv
and
Cochlti
that
Point in the
be held August 28, at o'clock,
September
ing the application
tival at that pueblo Saturday.
on
the Galisteo school house
roof
tin
as
he
as
far
Mr. Tennant savs that
are requested
Mrs. Martina Romero, aged 30 years,
GalHon. N. S. Walpole, who, with his all teachers and janitors
knows the proposed sale of tho Lone died this morning. She is survived by
for con (District No. 8) will be received at
at
be
to
that
meeting
present
Star to the Cochlti Hold Mining company her husband. Mass will be said to family, witnessed the festival, this aft sultation with the board. The clerk was isteo, N. M., by the undersigned until
h
1899. Bidders to
ernoon said that no one was seriously
has fallen through, lie thinks that
directed to address a letter to all teach Friday, August 25,
morrow morning at 6 o'clock In the ca
in the disturbance. The people
and the roof to be put
all
many pioplo are mistaKen aoom ine
Injured
material,
it
and
to
ers
Mi
and
that effect,
janitors
extent of the Cochlti district. It is at thetiral. Interment will be in San
merely refused to clear the ground on was resolved that all falling to attend over the old dirt roof. Right is reserved
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
the most all included in an area four by guel's cemetery.
Indians intended to hold the
or all bids. Dimensions,
which
the
that meeting without sufficient excuse to reject any 43x16.
six miles. Hut while the district is
A new line of men's hats, the very festival, and the Indians very properly
Galisteo is eight
55x18 feet and
(SUCCESSOR TO T. J. CURRAN.)
will
be
discharged.
comparatively small, Mr. Tennant never latest styles at
drove them off without "hurting any one.
miles from Lamy, the nearest railroad
in
his
oi
ine
in
years
twenty
mining
Not tlio Cliciipvtit, Bui llic Best.
Santa Fe Mercantile Co,
Major Kilbourne's Important Position station,
various gold camps has seen such big
Choice peaches at Walker's.
LIBRADO VALENCIA,
Major C. E. Kilbourne, paymaster U.
veins with so high and uniform value as
West side of the Plaza.
PERSONAL MENTION.
in the Cochlti. He says that the ore at
Clerk of School Board.
See our samples of Cassimires in oui S. army, who is well and favorably
all mines within the district runs about
establishment on west side of known in New Mexico, having been
tailoring
with
the same and increases in value
Deeds of Heroism.
plaza. We guarantee to make you any stationed here for several years as pay
Eduardo Chavez of Albuquerque,
depth. He is enthusiastic about the
least 10 percent less than
at
suit
of Mrs. Caveras, who was
quality
The
body
to
the
ordered
has
been
on
mill
custom
the
master,
Philip,
visitor in the city.
project to establish a
and guarantee lit and
other
agent,
any
the Mogollon flood, Socorro
in
drowned
of
these
as
to
Islands
treasurer
furnish
could
river
The
Rio Grande.
pine
duty
Six Sisters of Loretto, of this citv prompt
delivery.
islands and the island of Guam. All county, while trying to save her grandenough power for an inmuiense electric went to Chamita this morning.
Co,
Fe
Mercantile
Santa
moneys of the civil governments of the daughter from drowning, was recovDower ulant which would not only supply
G. W. Fox receiver of the federal land
islands will be placed in his hands. The ered, and she was buried beside the litpower to the proposed custom mill but office at Clayton, is a visitor in this city
FEDERAL CODRT JURORS.
also to all the mines in the Cochiti as
position Is highly important, as millions tle girl she tried to save. Together with
Hon. B. Seliginan and Miss Ritchie
oi dollars win oe nanaiea oy mm. a
well as to a narrow gauge railroad either
the heroism of Mrs. Caveras must be
on
to
a trip
from Thornton to Bland or from Santa Sellgman left last evening
Men Who Will Do Jury Duty at the Next better qualified officer in every respect mentioned the heroism of Daniel Archucould not have been chosen.
Fe to Bland. He said that at Ophir. the east.
Term.
leta, who tried to save Mrs. Caveras.
W. W. Travel of Now York City, ar
Colorado, such a plant is situated and
IMPROVED RANGES.
Yesterday the following were drawn
Archuleta was recently crippled by the
furnishes power to mines and mills at rived in tho citv last evening, coming
as grand jurors for the United States
WEST "SIDE OF PLAZA.
Tolluride, Rico and other mining camps for his health.
discharge of a revolver, but he neverdis
first
the
Well in Bernalillo and Valencia theless, when he saw the woman strugcourt
for
All
Is
in
district
and
electric
addition
and
judicial
power
to
went
light
S.
and
Lowltzki
TO
son, Louis,
CALLS ATTENTION
to all towns within a radius of 30 miles Ojo Callente this
Counties.
morning to spend a trict by t'he jury commission, consist
gling with the torrent, jumped into the
Mr. Tennant left last evening for month at the
ing of Grant Rivenburg, Marcellno Gar"Hon. Amado Chaves has received
springs.
raging water and got hold of her dress.
of
owners
New York to consult with the
A. C. Ireland returned home last even cia and Major R. J. Palen: Jose de la large number of letters recently which But the dress gava way, and Mrs. Cavto
look
after'Other
the Modoc erouo and
from Las Vegas Hot Springs, much Cruz, Santa Fe; Benigno Romero, Po tell of the transformation which the eras was swept into a culvert, with
Here can be
Hera business is conducted on Business Principles.
mining interests. While there he will ing
in health.
of Liquid Refreshments
improved
joaque; Juan Shoemaker, Santa Fe; Hi- - late rains have wrought on the ranges Archuleta being driven by the current
In
form
Class
Goods
the
of
he
the
First
nature
the
decide
plant
upon
Strictly
A. E. Perea, son of Hon. Pedro Perca lario Apodaca, 'Santa Fe; Jose Ortiz
in western Bernalillo
and Valencia close after her. Luckily, a man named
intends to erect at the Modoc mines. He
and Cigars.
of Bernalillo, delegate to congress from Baca, Santa Fe; Ambrosio Ortiz, Santa counties. In those districts .the resi Guenter threw Archuleta a garden hoe
will return homo before September 1.
this territory, is a visitor in this city.
Fe; Climaco Trujillo, Santa Fe; J. D, dents feared at the beginning of the and dragged him to the shore just as he
A full line of gents neckwear, the
Judge F. W. Parker of Hillsboro, ar- L. A. Carrillo, Clenega; Amado Chaves, year that the drouth would do Irrepara, was about to be swept Into the fatal
rived from Albuquerqve last evening Santa Fe; Elias Garcia, Coyote; Perfeo, ble
latest fall stylos just receivod at
damage. Instead, the whole region culvert.
and will spend several weeks in this to
Santa Fe Mercantile Co,
Esqulbel, Tierra Amarilla; Antonio is described as one large lawn, with an
city.
D. Vargas, Ojo Caliente; Juan D. Du abundance of grass. Cattle and sheep
Two Mysterious Deaths.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burke of El Paso,
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
ran, Ablquiu; F. C. Chavez, Abiqulu are in splendid condition, and stock
Last week a coroner's jury, consisting
returned this morning to this city from David
Martinez, Belarde; Miguel Abey, buyers swarm the ranges, offering good of S. I. Roberts, Justice of the peace;
Ojo Caliente Springs, where thoy spent
ta. Park View; Maximiano Romero, prices for cattle and sheep. The gram William L. McEwan, A. R. Smith, B. T.
a week.
ill
with
Deputy Sheriff lluber is very
Miss Anna M. Turner, teacher of the Taos; Julian A. Martinez, Arroyo Hon ma grass which covers the range Is a Killough, J. E. Laverty, H. L. Potter
stomach trouble.
Indian school at San lldefonso returned do; Juan C. Joseph, Ojo Caliente; Ra quick grower, and proves itself inval and J. D. Walker, at Carlsbad, found
A session of tho probate court will be to her home
today. While here she was mon Archuleta, Arroyo Seco; Charles uable to the' ranchmen of those coun that Beulah Bryan, of Precinct 1, Eddy
held Thursday lorenoon.
C. Pinkney, Farmington.
ties.
seriously 111.
county, died of an overdose of strychThere is considerable illness in the
The twenty-fou- r
Miss Mary Gllmour
Mrs.
Sue
Gilmour,
petit jurors drawn
nine, probably
ESTABLISHED
bowel
Became
ailments
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
from
stomach
and
Insane.
city
and Miss Edith C. Stlrman will return are Carlos Ortiz, Agua Fria; Santana
Another young girl named Laing died
TERRITORY.
BY
THE
SUPPORTED
While
AND
confined in the hospital at Ala,
Pablo Martinez is building a residence from Willis this evening and be the Herrera, Santa Fe; Bonifacio Perea,
at
the same time, and a criminal operaaddition to his store located on Sandoval guests of Mrs. James J. Sweeney.
Santa Fe; Eulogio Maes, Santa Fe; Es mogordo, Mi'ton Winn, brother of the tion is believed to have caused her;
Session Begins September, '99, End June, 1900.
street.
E. S. Andrews returned homo last tanislado Garcia, Santa Fe; Manuel A, former master mechanic of the El Paso death.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
There will bo an Important meeting of evening from a fishing trip up the Pe Sandoval, Santa Fe; Juan Urioste, San- & Northeastern railway, became Insane
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
the board of county commissioners on cos, lie says the stream is Delng lishcd ta Fe; Anselmo Armijo, Santa Fe; An and was sent to tho asylum for tho In
water-workconveniences.
all
steam-heatebaths,
out and that unless something is done tonio Nerio
sane at Las vegas.
Friday, tho 18th instant.
TVlrt fllo ifiA Is the only brick hotel,
Martin, Canjllon; Jose S
session.
I rfi new building, ologan
Tho work on the Palace avenue sewer to restock the waters the fame of the up- Lucero, Los Luceros; Nicanor
Tuition, board, and laundry , 200 perRoswell
Quin
New
for
Is a noted health
Factory
Alamogordo.
is getting on well. It will be finished per Pecos as a trout stream will soon be
furnishcdi ,n thfl
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
C.
A.
Park
tana,
Ojo
Hernandez,
View;
a matter of the past.
excellent people.
this week in all probability.
Joseph Anslye, Jr., of Scranton, Pa, heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofresort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
C
Cosine
Martinez, Valleclto;
has purchased a half interest in the ice fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
L. Bradford Prince went Caliente;
The Denver & Rio Grande train due
REO-ZEiMT- S
s
dining room, special rates and
here last evening at 8 o'clock, did not to Albuquerque last evening expecting L.' Pollard, Espanola; Alcarlo Velas factory at Alamogordo and also intends
Roswell
S.
R.
Hamilton,
Nathan .Intra, Roswell,
El Rito; Inocenclo Valdez, Jr. to build a sash and door factory at attention to commercial men.
to
some
in
quez,
take
the
seven
until
o'clock
this
arrive
testimony
partition
morning.
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
C harles Wilson, Roswell,
residence'
well
as a
for
Alamogordo as
Fred D. Michael,
Hotels complain that never within the suit of the Ccbollcta land grant, situated Taos; Ruben Trujillo, Ranchos de Taos himself.
.1. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Jose Antonio Flores, Arroyo Seco; Fer,
Proprietor.
last ten years was travel to this city so in Valencia and Bernalillo counties.
Vnr particular address:
M. V. Daggett, of Folsom, Cal., and nando Salazar Taos; Juan Tafoya,
light as it has been during last mouth
of
Geological Surrey Territory.
J. W. Crawley and family returned Taos; Juan N. Cordoba, Ranchos de
and this month.
Carpets, art squares, rugs, linoleums,
The instructors of the University of
Superiiiiemieni
oilcloth and shades at
men loft this city yester- home last evening from a visit to Bland. Taos; Jose Leandro Montoya, Park New Mexico at
Thirty-onare
Albuquerque
making
Rev. G. S. Madden left yesterday to View; R. M. Carley, San Pedro; E, a
Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
day afternoon for the White Oaks" coungeological survey of the Jeinez mountry where they will work on the El Paso visit Bland.
Wise, Precinct No. 6, San Juan county. tains. They have also surveyed the
A Lusoh Counter
& Northeastern railroad.
Fall and winter goods are arriving country around Cerrlllos, Golden, Magda-lenU. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
That
keeps
The venires fof the next term of the
everything In both eastern
Socorro
Bland.
Other sections
and
Our line of ladies and mens unU. S. and territorial
Forecast for Now Mexico: Fair to- dally.
courts in this diswill also be visited and the result and western markets at the Bon Ton
wool
on
cotton
derwear
both
has
and
SOLE AGENT FOR
TAILORING.
Restaurant. Give them a cal'
S
trict and county have been sent to the night and Wednesday.
Also blankets, quilts, cloth published in bulletins.
arrived.
U. S. marshal and the sheriff of tho
Within the reach of all.
thermometer registered ing, etc.
the
Yesterday
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
Taxes Sent In
county for service on the citizens chosen as follows: Maximum temporature, 81
Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
never known before. Everypricescan
as jurors.
J. B. Martinez, tax collector of Mora
degreos, at 3:45 p. ra.; minimum, 58 deafford to be well and stylbody
The finest and best bookbinding and grees, at (i:0U a. ni. The mean temperaishly dressed. SUITS ( and upward ;
county, has remitted to Territorial
Removing to San Miguel County.
I A NTS mi.liO and upward;
ledger work in the southwest is done at ture for the 24 hours was 70 degrees;
WO and upward. Latest efto Treasurer Vaughn $94.04 of 1895 taxes
Hon. Trinidad Romero,
30
mean
cent
New
the
Mexican
cut
Garments
daily
humidity,
fabrics.
per
bindery. Bring your
fects; choicest
congr'ess and the oldest of the Romero and $1,222.91 of 1898 taxes. Of the latter
to your exact measure by expert cutbook work to this office and support a
m
s
tailors.
ters and inadeby
family, has purchased a tract of land amount, $696.57 Is for territorial pur25'Cents
valuable
home
from one bottle to a
Best (.orated Hotel In City.
ALL KINDS OF
Only
industry.
Let me take your measure. You get
on the Gallinas river, fourteen miles
carload. Mail orders
RUNFKAL WATER
foi
Is
poses and $248.25 for territorial
all
ask
best
well
a
meal
fitting;
the
that
I.
made,
of
perfect
tho local
stylish,
you
they
Sparks,
superintendent
promptly tilled.
Is
from Las Vegas, is building a residence
nd good wearing garment. It
telephone line, has been awarded the you ever saw. If you don't believo it
- Santn Fe
worth your while to investigate my
Guadalupe St.
contract to wire the school for the deaf call at tho Bon Ton Restaurant and be thereon, and will remove from Wagon
prices and gee my samples. Send me
Mound.
word by postal card and I will call
and dumb in this city and to construct convinced.
Found a Counterfeiting Outfit.
on you at once.
the line to conduct, the electricity from
H. Porter, who owns a ranch In
W.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
the penitentiary electric station to the
Ice cream soda at FlBcher s every
ESCAPED FROM JAIL.
from $2.50 upwards,
Socorro county, found a complete counschool.
The
bo
is
to
AH
work
finished
In
of
kinds
soft
drinks
served
by
day.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
outfit and several bars of bulfrom 1.25 upwards.
A Lively Sunday Evening in the Albu- first-clanepteniDer l.
style. Everything neat and terfeiting to
Speolal ratei by the Week or Month
lion ready
be turned into spurious
for Table Board, with or without
Fe.
Word
Santa
received
here states that Bruno,
It. H. BOWLES,
clean.
Jail.
querque
room.
near his ranch.
coin,
the well known large dog of Jake Lew,
in
at
tho
H. K. Corner of Pins.
county jail
Sunday evening
died at Coney Island and was given a
CEO. I AMBROSE, Agt.
Six
Wall Paper.
of
the
Representing
largeit
ounai mat was remarKable In more than Albuquerque thore was an exciting con.
.
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a
mm
rw
We show the very latest fall styles In
one way. The beautiful dog, which was test between prisoners and several ofmanuring nwuiei in ine
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
United
States.
20
cents
double
2:30
o'clock
all
from
Known
at
woman
almost
and
leaves
man,
every
by
Tuesday
Basket
per
ficers, when Jailor Schaffer and a tem
quantities
The Santa Fe Mercantile Company
A liberal discount In quantities
child in this city, was laid to rest under
roll
and returns on Friday. We pay all
porary assistant named Armstrong un- fromup.
so
a
has opened a tailoring made to order
willow
The
rolls
took
tree.
funeral
up.
large
express charges.
men
to
Into
dertook
a
The
the
cage.
put
Santa Fe Mercantile Co. establishment on the west side of the
place at midnight and John M. Shorter,
ex-nited Slates attorney, made a fu prisoners disarmed the jailers after a
plaza, next to the Wells-Farg- o
express
and
them
over
six
of
a
escaped
neral oration. The dog was sent to New struggle
Choice new honey at Walker's.
office, under the management of Mr, G. GBBSCBN i'
Ponclano
wall.
One,
Kulz,
however,
xoric iroua mis citv several months ago,
k. Collins. A perfect fit and satisfac
It seems eastern climate does not agree who Is sentenced to be hung for killing
tion in every respect is guaranteed.
wnn even a uog ana Kruno pined and tne son oi enpe uuannoji a year ago,
Don't buy your suits of would-b- e travgrew weaker until death relieved him. ten into a ditch and was recaptured. Psycho-Palmistr- y
eling agents. We are here to do busiMr. ijevy. the owner or the dog, is a The men who escaped are: Fianclsco
"
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
FIT GUARANTEED
n Interesting and benefiting science ness, and we'll do it. Prices as cheap at
50
former resident of this city and is now Ruiz, larceny; Jose Rlbera, robbery from
the person; Ellas Madrll, horse thief; an Your hand shows your character, your any living soul can possibly make them.
proprietor of tho Arlington hotel at Insane
man, name unknown, and Jose ambitions, your true vocation. It points
60
Bath Beach, L. I., where he Is prosperSANTA FE MERCANTILE CO., ,
PRI00ICALS
Cleaning and Repairing.
Jaramillo, accused of the murder of out the road that leads to success. Your
ing.
AD.
GUSDORF.
is
the Rlbera boy In old town some time past, present and future life
plainly
3CK00L BOOKS,
'
Myrtle Rebekah Lodge, No. 9, I. O. O. ago.
To Cure a Cold In One Bay
written In your palm. If vou care to be
Standard Sewing Machines,
Side
Inter Take Laxative Bromo
are
East
of
Plaza.
If
or
F., will hold a regular meeting this
successful and happy
you
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Quinine Tablets.
Bale.
for
Furniture
8
AH
at
o'clock.
ested in occult subjects stuay rsyeno All
members are
Low Prices.
Elegant Work. evening to
if
the
It
druggists refund
money
Household furniture for sale, first Palmistry.
attend for Business 61 Imrequested
Machine Needles and Supplies
fails to cure. 25c. The genuine has L.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
house above Mandcrfield's. Call between
portance,
Bt
eastern
ordered
a. Q. on each tablet.
Books not in steak
10 and 13 a. m. and 1 and 3 p.m.
j
prices, and gubtu riptionsreoetved for
J. N. White.
nil periodlmls
Our entire line of eoods is now, fresh
Are the foremost Palmists of the day.
When
and
attractive.
you buy
stylish
Karl "Cheiro" or Karl von Roth, (his
At the Hotels.
from us, you get your money s worth.
Is now in Santa
At the Claire: L. Bruck, New York; name In private life)
A GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS,
Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
Fe for a few days. He can be seen for
R.
H.
Charles
Pa.;
Atchison,
Reading,
CO TO
a few more days at parlor 59, PALACE
Biegel, Denver; F, W. Parker, Hills HOXhib. utllce hours a a. in. 10 v p. ni
CJ. C.
manufacturer o.
HANOVER-SAN-

:

TA

ITI.
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In Every House
that

The

r.

Enamel Paint

'

W. H. GOEBEL,

to-d-

THE H ARD WAREM

to-d-

fur-nis-

The Sign of the

RED LIGHT
" OTJR PLACE.
W. R.

PR80E. Proprietor

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

Instituted

Mexico.
Roswell, New
'

lilC

viuiiv)v

first-clas-

JAS. O. MSAEORS.

e

'HENRY KBICK,

a,

HIGH-CLAS-

Made-to-or-d-

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

OYKlt-COAT- S

first-clas-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

'

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

St $2

E. S. ANDREWS

J. MORALTER,

JACOB WELTMER

$1.50

ss

BICYCLES

Merchant Tailor.

Books andStatronery

Chain

$;:Cbainless$;

The "Cheiro's"

Kaadt's
FOR

AM, KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.

Bcrlcth,
tin, copper and iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Hampers old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

boro.

Lower 'Frlwo Slrect.

Sealed proposals will be received at the
office of tho capitol rebuilding board,
Santa Fe, N. M., on or before 13 o'clock
noon, of Friday, fcioptembor 1, 18!)9, (at,
which hour and date such proposals will
of
Manufacturer
be opened), for the hardware and vault
doors of the capitol building of New
:
MX CAN Fl IGREE
Mexico.
The right to reject any and all
l'lans and specificaMO STERLING StLVEH S0UEM1R SPIiS bids Is reserved,
tions can be seen at the office of the
to
order architects at the capitol grounds, Santa
All kinds of Jewelry made
VV. II. Pol'K,
and repaired, Frhe stone sotting a spe Fe, N. M.
machines and
Rebuilding Hoard.
Capitol
Secretary
sowing
Singer
dally.
I. II. & V. M. Kai'P,
Architects.
M
N.
Fe,
Santa
St.
San Francisco

EDGENIO

SENS,

.

Cutlcura Soap

CuttouraSoap

Humors
Face
blackheads,
rashes,

simple
Pimples,
red, rough hands, falling hair, and
baby blemishes prevented by Cirn-cur- a
Soap, a sure preventive of inflammation and clogging of the Pores.
Soldlhnraiiliedlthrworlil. torn l)iMnCm.
Boaton. UowtoPrmnt
Conr., Propt.,

tut Uumom,fn.

At the Exchange: T. J. Greene, Ala
mosa; F, Moore, St. Joseph; Lillian
Conney, Denver; Eduardo Ohaves, Al
buquerque; J. Burke and wife, El Paso.
At the Palace: Leo H. Perrln, San
Francisco; E. W. Fox, Clay ton ;.F. H.
C. Keyes, Durango; C. M. Jones, Pueblo; A. E. Perea, Bernalillo; A. L. Sail
ors, Kansas City; H. CAvis, St. Louis
W. F. Doss, Denver,

Your Future Prospects

Are plain to Cheiro. Business, domestic affairs, affairs of the heart and health
appear distinctly In shape, lines and size
of your hands. His books on Psycho- Palmistry are stanaara worn, nunw
the nrosnects of vour sons and daught
ers, their true vocation and talents.
"Cheiro Is the Dalmlst of the 400. He
Is a remarkably
gifted man." JNew
.
York Sun.
Socorro Teachers Chosen.
'Yon have saved me serious mistakes, "
The school board of Socorro has se
Florence Marryat, the English
lected the following teachers for the
public schools for the coming term:
Your reading of my life was astonish
Principal, E. S. Coop, of Sallna City, ing. Are ynu wizard or human?" bo- Kan,; assistants, first ward, Misses land Reed.
Mary Glass and Ruby Berry; second
"Chelro's latest work, 'Psycho-Palward, Sisters May Angelica and Louise istry,' Is Intensely Interesting." Book
Marie.
Review.

AND1ANCY UROCERIES

Of all klndt; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy'g Dlamoni
C hams and lacon.

ed coffees.

Choice fresh roast-

We

especially recommend
Stone
our
Iopl brand of Hawaiian coffees
Try a can aid you will be pleased In
"
teas wo havlonly the bes.
.

H. Si KAUNE

k

CO

